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When rooting your mobile device becomes a necessity, you should trust reliable root software for computers like Dr.Fone. Having the most convenient software to root, your Android device will unlock more potential. While discussing Dr.Fone - Root, let's consider its important features. The best free
Android root software for PC You can root your device with Dr.Fone - Root is completely free. It is said to be one of the leading software to root Android devices. Dr.Fone - Root tool has the highest success rate on the market. Dr.Fone - Root is very straight forward to use, and one can get his/her device
rooted after just a few clicks. You can use it to root your device with maximum security, ensuring no data loss. It supports more than 7000 devices, which is noteworthy. It's very intuitive, so root your Android device with Dr.Fone - Root is a cakewalk. 5,512,629 people downloaded for root activity details,
refer to instructions on how to root and remove the Android roof. Kingo Root Using original software for PC, you can root your Android mobile phone easily. It is compatible with the majority of mobile devices. Pros: It originates from mobile devices quickly. It has an easy-to-use interface for rooting. Cons:
Some Android devices don't support it. iRoot Talking about root apps for Android devices that use PCs, iRoot lets you improve device performance, uninstall prein installed apps, and allow features to be blocked on your phone. Pros: You can root your device without internet, after downloading. Cons:
iRoot has a higher chance of messing up bootloader while rooting your Android phone. It's a little confusing for beginners to understand the root activity of iRoot. Root Master Like any other rooting app for Android mobile phones, Root Master can give you root access to basic software in your device. You
get permission to customize your Android phone with this original Android software for pc. Pros: You have access to download more apps on your mobile device with Root Master. Cons: The software does not guarantee safe roots and can brick your Android device. It has also been reported that the
software is not compatible with various devices. One Click Root Formerly known as Rescue, One Click Root has simple and sharp instructions. They have around-the-clock support to ensure secure routers for Android devices. Pros: They offer 24/7 customer support. One Click Root offers free backup
and recovery services. Cons: You cannot uninstall this App, once you root your Android device with this software. It only works for Android sessions 3 or higher. King Root King Root is one of those native apps for PCs that can help you root your Android device. This is an easy-to-use tool to root your
Android mobile phone. Advantages: It has an easy and convenient user interface. Supports different Android devices. Cons: You have a opportunity bricking Android devices with this root program. There are hardly any updates for King Root. Towel Root Towel Root is one of the popular Android root
software for PC, available in APK version. It is a one-click solution to root Android devices. With Towel Root v3 version or higher, you can also remove a device. Advantages: It is easy to use and available for free. With just one click, your device is rooted. Cons: It only works for Android 4.4 and higher
versions. It does not work on Motorola handsets. Quite an ugly user interface. Baidu Root Baidu Root is an original software for pc, meant for Android devices. It supports Android devices with v2.2 and higher. It is also a unique program that manages the memory usage of the device. Pros: It supports
more than 6000 Android device models. It is a one-click installation software. Cons: It may turn out to install a lot of unexpected bloatware on your phone. The software is not available in English. SRS Root It is another Android native software for PC, which has a good success rate in rooting your Android
devices. Moreover, this rooting software for PC comes with a variety of exploits for your needs. Let's check its pros and cons. Pros: The software is quite easy to use. A free trial version is also available. Cons: The software requires some kind of special permission to carry the roots, which can cause
inconvenience. The user interface of the software is quite ugly. 360 Root 360 Root application is finally on today's list of the best root software for pc but certainly not the least. 360 Root can root your Android device with just a simple click and claim to root android 9000 devices. However, when the test
was carried out, it failed to root xiaomi Mi 4, which is running on the Android version 4.4, but yes, it works well on other manufacturers such as HTC, Samsung, etc. Advantages: It allows you to root your Android device with just one click. Works on all devices with Android 2.2 or higher. Help perform



system cleaning to clear junk and system cache. Cons: The user interface of this application is not very good. The app does not support the English language, which is one of the biggest children of this app. Failed to root out some famous Android phones such as xiaomi Mi 4. When rooting your mobile
device becomes a necessity, you should trust reliable root software for computers like Dr.Fone. Having the most convenient software to root, your Android device will unlock more potential. While discussing Dr.Fone - Root, let's consider its important features. The best free Android native software for PC
You can root your device with - Root's free. It is said to be one of the leading software to root Android devices. Dr.Fone - Root tool has the highest success rate on the market. Dr.Fone - Root is very straight forward for use, and one can get his/her device rooted after just one Click. You can use it to root
your device with maximum security, ensuring no data loss. It supports more than 7000 devices, which is noteworthy. It's very intuitive, so root your Android device with Dr.Fone - Root is a cakewalk. 5,512,629 people downloaded for root activity details, refer to instructions on how to root and remove the
Android roof. Kingo Root Using original software for PC, you can root your Android mobile phone easily. It is compatible with the majority of mobile devices. Pros: It originates from mobile devices quickly. It has an easy-to-use interface for rooting. Cons: Some Android devices don't support it. iRoot Talking
about root apps for Android devices that use PCs, iRoot lets you improve device performance, uninstall prein installed apps, and allow features to be blocked on your phone. Pros: You can root your device without internet, after downloading. Cons: iRoot has a higher chance of messing up bootloader
while rooting your Android phone. It's a little confusing for beginners to understand the root activity of iRoot. Root Master Like any other rooting app for Android mobile phones, Root Master can give you root access to basic software in your device. You get permission to customize your Android phone with
this original Android software for pc. Pros: You have access to download more apps on your mobile device with Root Master. Cons: The software does not guarantee safe roots and can brick your Android device. It has also been reported that the software is not compatible with various devices. One Click
Root Formerly known as Rescue, One Click Root has simple and sharp instructions. They have around-the-clock support to ensure secure routers for Android devices. Pros: They offer 24/7 customer support. One Click Root offers free backup and recovery services. Cons: You cannot uninstall this App,
once you root your Android device with this software. It only works for Android version 3 or higher. King Root King Root is one of those native apps for PCs that can help you root your Android device. This is an easy-to-use tool to root your Android mobile phone. Advantages: It has an easy and convenient
user interface. Supports different Android devices. Cons: You have a high chance of bricking Android devices with this root program. There are hardly any updates for King Root. Towel Root Towel Root is one of the popular Android root software for PC, available in APK version. It is a one-click solution to
root Android devices. With Towel Root v3 version or higher, you can also remove a device. Advantages: It is easy to use and available for free. With just one click, your device is rooted. Cons: It only works for Android 4.4 and higher versions. It does not work on Motorola handsets. Quite an ugly user
interface. Baidu Root Baidu Root is an original software for pc, meant for Android devices. It supports devices with v2.2 or higher. It is also a unique program that manages the memory usage of the device. Pros: It supports more than 6000 Android device models. It is a one-click installation software.
Cons: It may turn out to install a lot of unexpected bloatware on your phone. The software is not available in English. SRS Root It is another Android native software for PC, which has a good success rate in rooting your Android devices. Moreover, this rooting software for PC comes with a variety of
exploits for your needs. Let's check its pros and cons. Pros: The software is quite easy to use. A free trial version is also available. Cons: The software requires some kind of special permission to carry the roots, which can cause inconvenience. The user interface of the software is quite ugly. 360 Root 360
Root application is finally on today's list of the best root software for pc but certainly not the least. 360 Root can root your Android device with just a simple click and claim to root android 9000 devices. However, when the test was carried out, it failed to root xiaomi Mi 4, which is running on the Android
version 4.4, but yes, it works well on other manufacturers such as HTC, Samsung, etc. Advantages: It allows you to root your Android device with just one click. Works on all devices with Android 2.2 or higher. Help perform system cleaning to clear junk and system cache. Cons: The user interface of this
application is not very good. The app does not support the English language, which is one of the biggest children of this app. Failed to root out some famous Android phones such as xiaomi Mi 4. 4.
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